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Of Series
Mantle Hits Third

Homer; N.Y. in
3-- 2 Lead

on Page 1, Sec. !)
NEW YORK Ifl. Don Larsen

of the Yankees pitched the first
perfect game in World Series his-

tory and Mickey Mantle hit a tell
ing home run Monday as the Yan-
kees whipped the Dodgers in
the- fifth World Series, game and
took a cad in the series, Lar- - .
sen didn't give r-- hit or1 a walk.
And not a Dodger reached first.

Never, before in World Series ...

history had there been, a
game, much less one in which a
team failed to get a man on base.

i - Strikes Out Seven
Larsen, a native
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of Michigan who now v
lives In San Diego, Calif., pitched
superbly with the peculiar no- - ..

windup style he adopted during
the regular season. He struck out
seven,- including the last mnn to

-

face him, pinch hitter .Dale Mitch-- ,

ell.
A crowd of 64,519 was almost

breathless at the finish as Larsen
set a new series record by retir--

Ing 24 Dodgers in order through
the first eight- innings and faced
the tail end of the Brooklyn bat-

ting order with perfect game
in sight, . .. ! .

YANKEE STADIUM Don Larsen, New York Yankees' pitcher.
Is hurried off field by players and ushers alter pitching the first
perfect World Series game 'in history. Some fans try to reach
Don to congratulate him. Lett Is Gil McDougald, Beside Larsen
is Catcher Yogi Berra. (AP Wlrephoto) -Fire Prevention week Was being displayed prominently In Salem

Monday as firemen set up a display of two 19th century pumpers
to contrast with a group ot modern equipment, George Quessefh,
1040 North Cottage, takes a look at a piece used from
while one of the department's new trucks stands in
the background. , (Capital Journal Photo)

' Mantle s homer into the lower
right field stands in the fourth
inning, his third of the Series, was
the deciding blow, although the200 Ore; High School
Yanks got three more hits off Sal
Maglie in the sixth ana scored a
second' run.29 Million Sought ' Maglie Hurls

MagUe, winner of the first game
of the series, pitched well' enough
to win most games. He gave up
only five hits, walked two and
fanned five.n ,

Tlje nearest' previous approach-to
a World- Scries was

Frm Tag
1 Laws Set

Interim Unit Bills
License Revision

5 '
Hearings

By JAMES D. OLSON
i Capital Journal Writer

More liberal provisions in the
farm plate laws contained in the
motor vehicle code and Public Util-

ity law; were tentatively approved
by the legislative interim commit-
tee on highways Monday.

Before the proposed amendments
are finally approved the committee
plans a public hearing, according

rto Vice Chairman Robert L. Elf- -
strom who presided in place of
Senator Warren McMinimce, who
underwent an emergency major
operation in Portland Sunday.

While the proposed amendments
tighten tip some provisions making
it unlawful 'for a farm-plat- e truck
to be used' for commercial pur-
poses, one of the main changes will
permit use of such a truck in haul-

ing neighbor's products on. a
basis.

Proposal Eliminates Distance
Another amendment eliminates

entirely the distance a farmer may
haul products on the farm plate,
which costs but 50 cents. Another

'amendment allows use of such a
truck in hauling perishable goods
of his neighbor providing there is
danger that such goods may be lost
if not rushed to the market.

Under the proposed amendments
products that would be allowed on
trucks bearing the farm plates
would include agriculture products,
raised, processed or manufactured
on the farm and would also include
forest products tlut on the farm,

Considerable discussion took
place on whether the application
for a farm plato should be notar
ized or whether the penalties for
violation should be printed on the
application. -- ,,

.Objects to "Notarizing
State Senator Walter Lelh. Polk

county, objected to the notarized
application saying that in many in
stances farmers were loo busy to
go into town to find a notary pub
lic. He said the publication ol.tho
penalties is a method used on fed-

eral income tax forms and should
be sufficient for the farm plates.

Amendment of the farm plate
laws was undertaken by the com
mittee when it was found that
there were many conflicting para
graphs in the two laws dealing on
the same subject.

2 More Hunt
Deaths Listed

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
One hunter was killed by a bul-

let and another died of a heart at-

tack brought on by exertion in
Oregon Sunday.

Marvin Davis, 15, Sweet Home,
died in a Redmond hospital,
several hours after he tripped and
accidentally shot himself with a
rifle while hunting with his family
near Camp Sherman,- - :n the Me- -

tolius River area. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Davis, Sweet
Home, had accompanied him on
the trip.

It was the second gunshot death
of the deer season.

The heart victim was .Floyd 0.
Lake 62, Boring, who collapsed in
the Sisters area of Central Ore-

gon. He was the 10th hunter to
die of a heart altaJt while in the
fields this season.

Hood Forest

Fire Quelled
i ESTACAD A W A forest fire

was under control Monday morn
ing after burning over 200 acres
in the rish creek area ot the
.Mount Hood National forest near
here.

Ralph Cooke of the forest super
visor's office said some 200 men
still were on thr fire lines but
that little further trouble is ex
pected unless weather conditions
take an unexpected turn for the

United Fund
Daily Report

Goal .$227,800

Collected
to Date ...$166,756

Percent of
Total 72.3

Today's
Report 29,345

Do Your Share

PaetTalks
EgyptTnrnsDown
Big 3 Plan, Asks

Negotiation's
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. '

(UP)
Russia proposed today that the
United Nations set up an n

negotiating committee to
dralt a new treaty guaranteeing
treedom of passage through the
Suez Canal.

Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri
Shepilov suggested informally that
the committee should comprise
Egypt, Britain, India, France, Rus-

sia, the United States, Yugoslavia
and Iran or Indonesia and Sweden.

Shepilov's suggestion came aft-
er Egyptian Foreign Minister d

tawzi rejected the proposal
of Britain and France that .the
U.N. Security Council endorse the
London Conference propositi to in-

ternationalize the canal. Fawzi
also suggested a negotiating com-
mittee.

International Conference '

Shepilov said the committee
could be instructed to draft a
treaty to replace the Convention of
1888 governing Suez Canal traffic
and bo instructed to prepare an
international conference "to be at-

tended bv all countries using the
Suez Canal" to consider and ap-
prove the new compact.

Shepilov, like Fawzi, rejected the
plans to internationalize the Suez
and pointedly remarked that the
Panama Canal was controlled by
one country the United States.

Shepilov accused "American oil
monopolies" of planning to take
over the administration of the can-
al under a "consortium.".

Fawzi accused Britain and
France of "facts of sabotage"
against the operation of the canal.
These, he said, included refusing
to pay tolls and instigating

pilots to walk off their
jobs.

Fawzi, presenting the Egyptian
case in the second day of . the
Council's Suez debate, offered no
solution but proposed a set of prin-
ciples that might, be considered
by "a negotiating body of reason-
able size."

If Egypt were a voting member
of the Council, Fawzi said,, he
would vote against the measure.

17 Washington
PUDs Propose
Five Projects

OLYMPIA Ul Plans for con
struction of five power projects

t having a total capacity of 243.000
kilowatts were announced Mon- -'

day by a group of 17 public utility
districts.

I The districts disclosed their
' plans in an application to Ihc
, State Director of Conservation and
j Development for authority to join

forces in a new state agency to be
' known as the Washington Public

Power Supply System,
j The proposed '

power projects
are: A 200,000 kilowatt steam
plant, location not yet determined;
a 10,000 kilowatt hydroelectric
plant at the mouth of the
Hamma River on Hood Ca
nal; a 16,000 kilowatt hydroelec-
tric plant on the south fork of
the Skykomish River near Index;
a 5,000 kilowatt project on May
Creek at the outlet from Lake
Isabel in Snohomish County, and
a 12,000 kilowatt hydroelectric
plant on Lake Creek at the outlet
of Packwood Lake in Lewis Coun
ty.

The steam plant, to be built
rear transmission facilities of the
Bonneville Power Administration,
will have boilers designed for
operation with fuel oil. natural
gas or pulverized coal. 'A substa-
tion and transmission line capable
of handling 230,000 volts also will
be built.

New 'Y' Winer
Use Delayed

Opening of the new youth wing
to the Salem YMCA building,
scheduled for today, has been in-

definitely postponed due to fail-

ure of the contractors to com-

plete the project, Gus Moore,
YMCA general secretary, said.

Moore said that some of the
club rooms in the new wing are
being used at the present time
for night meetings but it will be
several days yet before the wing
will be available for ping pong,
pool and small games.

Weather Details
MftxUnnn y iter flay, It; minimum

tfAty. 52. Toul prfciptution:
f- for month. Tract, normal, Sta-i- a

nrtrlntution. JT): normal. 2.13.
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fcy V. . Weather Boreas.)

Prevent-Fire- s

Campaign Off
To Start Here

By VICTOR B. FRYER
Capital Journal Writer

Salem firemen, civic leaders and
citizens swung into National Fire
Prevention week Monday with a
scries of activities designed to let
the people know it s safer, easier
and cheaper to prevent fires than
to light them.

Meet in Fire Station

Major item on the Monday
agenda was a luncheon of civic
leaders, fire officials and the Sa-

lem chamber of commerce at the
main fire station in the city hall
where Jay Stevens, secretary of

the, International Association oi
Fire Chiefs, gave the main ad
dress.

Stevens is also an official of the
National Association of Fire Under-

writers and an expert on fire pre
vention work. He began working
on fire prevention while a member
of the Portland fire department in
1913 and was Portland s first fire
marshal.

The South Salem high school
band joined in. on the festivities
with a r concert on the
city hall steps at noon.

Compalgn Launched
Salem fire Capt. Aldon Addie

and Fire Marshal- - Glen Shedcck
started Monday afternoon on s

week-lon- g campaign of acquaint
ing school youngsters with - fire
prevention methods.

They are contacting each school
in the city where they present a
talk on fire prevention. Talk's for
the lower grades are illustrated
by cartoons drawn by Capt. Ad-

die. After the talks, the young-
sters are taken outside where one
of the department's big fire trucks
is parked. They will inspect it and
get an explanation of its operation.

On display at the main fire
station are two pieces of Salem's
old time fire fighting equipment.
One is an old hand pumper used
in the early days of plenty of man-

power and little cnginepower. The
other is the comparatively modern

pumper.

tlospital Unit

Eyes Disaster

Preparedness
Dr. Riddcll of Chicago
ITalkg o,n Experience

'

In Emergencies
By STEPHEN A. STONE

Capital Journal Associate Editor
Dr. David T. Riddell of Chicago

wasn't talking about atom bombs
when he addressed the Oregon As-

sociation of Hospitals Monday aft
ernoon, speaking on the subject
"A Catastrophe Can Happen to
You It Did to Us," he was talk
ing about the disasters that may
Happen to any community, and
the preparedness that should be
set up for them. ,

'
The association, bringing about

200 delegates to Salem, is in ses-
sion at the Senator Hotel. It began
with registration and a trustees
meeting Sunday and will continue
through Monday and Tuesday.

Tells of Disasters
Dr. Riddell, whoSs assistant to

the director of the American Hos
pital Association, with headquar
ters in Chicago, was formerly pub-
licity director ot tho Perlh Amboy
Hospital in New Jersey, and It
was in that city that two disasters
occurred, upon which much of his
address was based.

The first was a munitions explo-
sion and the second a train wreck.
After the first one the hospital or-

ganized a disaster plan both Inside
and outside the hospital, and such
an organization he urged for other
communities.

One point brought out was that
it alt hospitals in an area are
properly organized the burden of
an emergency can be distributed
among them and not thrown too
heavily upon one or a few.

Dr. Alfred E. Maffley, ot Berke-

ley, president of the Association of

Western Hospitals, addressed the
convention at the forenoon session
on the relations between hospitals
and the communities in which they
are located.

Broader Outlook
Hospitals should broaden their

outlook and participate more fully
(Continued on Page S, Col. 4

Campaign

Buildings
some trimming before it-- is sub
mitted to the legislature in Jan-

uary, is almost double, the $15,- -

073,797 that was appropriated by
the 195S legislature lor new
buildings.

It includes $14,022,000 for col
lege and university buildings,
compared with the $3,975,000
that was appropriated for this
purpose by the 1955 legislature.

Thirteen millions are requested
for new institution buildings.
The 1955 total was $10,634,139.

Oregon Technical Institute
wants $2,606,815 for buildings,
compared with the $414,360 it
got from the 1955 legislature.

Included in the institution re
quests are $4,131,00CUor.the state
hospital to be built at Wilson- -

villc, and two millions for the
correctional institution at Salem

The proposed state hospital al

ready has been given six mil
lions. Its total cost will be more
than 15 millions.

The correctional institution has
been appropriated about $2,500,- -

000.
Other institution building re

quests include:
New dormitory at Macl.arcn

school, $600,000; buildings for
400 beds at Fairvicw Home, $1

280,000; dormitory at Hillcrcsl
school, $500,000; building for
aged patients at Eastern Oregon
State Hospital, $800,000; women's
building at penitentiary, $650,-000- ;

cell block at penitentiary,
$750,000.

The building requests at Ore
gon Technical Institute include
$2,191,755 to replace Nickerson
Hall, a classroom building; $321,- -

060 to replace a steam line; $60,
000 for a shop building for farm
equipment classes; and $34,000
for a television studio addition.

For State
. Requests for $29728.815 to
construct state buildings in the
two years beginning next July
1 have been received by the state
budget bureau, budget director
L. J. Young reported Monday.

The total, which is subject to

Adlai Exhorts
Demos to Ante

MoreTVCa'sh
CHICAGO Wl --r Adlai E. Steven-

son told. Democratic "Party fund
raisers around the country in a
long distance telephone pep talk
Monday that "we are winning. . .

but we must not be allowed to
run out of gas."

Stevenson arranged the unusual
means of getting in touch with
leaders in the 48 states and Dis-

trict of Columbia. From his farm
at nearby Libcrtyville, 111., he set
up "conference calls" in which
he could talk to 24 of them in the
east at noon and the other 25 a
half hour later.

Stevenson's message, made pub-
lic beforehand by his aides, said:

I need not tell you that so lar
our over-al- l campaign has been
progressing well. All. around us
we sense a rising tide of optimism
which is completely justified.

"We are winning. the campaign.
But, we must not be allowed to
run out of gas."

Stevenson said the money to be
raised Oct. 16 in the doorbell
ringing "Dollars for Democrats"
funds raising will be used to buy
television time for himself and
his vice presidential running mate,
Sen. Estes Kclauvcr ol lcnncssec.

in 1947, when Floyd (Bill) Sevens
I of the Yankees held the Dodgers
hltlcss for 82-3- - innings- before
pincliliiller Coo.Me Lavngctto
made a single.' Bevens: gave up
ten walks that timo anC.Jost .the
game,

Larsen wasn't in danger at any
time, although a couple of spark-
ling defensive plays by the Yanks
helped him out.

Maglie retired 11 Yarfks In or
der at tho start before Mantle hit
his homer his third ot the cur-

rent scries and his eighth in
World Scries competition. Sal
gave up three more hits in the
sixth and one in the seventh.

The Yankees second run came
from a single by Andy Carey, Lao
sen's sacrifice bunt and Hank
Bauer's single. Bauer didn't get
beyond third as ho was trapped
on Mantle's grounder to first and
the Dodgers turned It Into a dou-
ble play.

The previous record lor a start
ing pitcher in setting down the
opposition in order was 22 in a
row. Herb Pennock of the Yanks
set It in 1927 against Pittsburgh
and Detroit's Schoolboy Rowe
equalled it against St. Louis in
1934.

Back to Brooklyn
The scries returns to Brook-

lyn's Kbbels Field for the sixth
game Tuesday with cither Johnny
Kucks (18-9-) or Bob Turlcy )

slated to pitch for. the Yanks
against Don Newcombe (27-7-) or
Clem Labine (10-6- .v

It was a game of spectacular
defensive plays on both sides,
with the big crowd "ooing and

aahing" almost every inning.
The first dazzlcr that brought

the crowd to its feet came in the
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 51

News in Brief
For Monday, Ort, 8, 1936

NATIONAL ''
Larsen Hurls Perfect World

Principals
NASSP Chief Talk

Opposes . Limits
On Entrance
By A. L. LINDBECK

Capital Journal Special Writer

Anv movo toward making Ihc

high schools more selective in the
admission of students would great-

ly weaken our democratic form of

government, ueorge u. uieiniin oi

Topeka, Kan:, president ol me na
tional Association or Secondary
School Principals, told Oregon ed-

ucators at the opening session of
two-da- conference of high

school principals at the Marion ho-

tel this morning.
Recalling that high schools many

years ago catered largely to stu
dents planning to go on to college,
Clolatid pointed out that public
opinion had compelled tho second-

ary schools to accept all boys and
girls the slow learner as well as
the brilliant student.

With the great Increase in
school enrollment and the scarcity
of teachers there is a tendency in

some quarters to limit high school
enrollment to the more brilliant
students," Clelnnd said.

Such a policy would greatly
weaken our democratic form of

government. The greatness of

America is based on the concept
of the supreme worth of the hu-

man personality. Every Individual
in a democracy counts,

Clelnnd told the secondary
school principals that it was their
Job constantly to strive for better
utilization of their staffs to meet
the increased student load either
that or be ready to accept teach
ers not of the highest calibre. The
big bulge of school enrollment
which has already been felt in the
elementary schools, he pointed
out, will not be felt in the second
ary schools until l'JCO. .Between
HMO and 1965 will be the crucial

Spending

the big contributions from $SOO

to more than $10,000 went to Re
publicans, except for funds re
ported by labor groups.

ben. Curtis a member
of the three-ma- subcommittee,
sharply questioned some of

Heard's testimony as "giving the
wrong Impression" unfavorable to
Republicans.

At the same time Curtis said
dues collected from labor union
members "in order to hold their
jobs" were being spent on political
campaigns, "in violation 'Of the
low."

He said labor unions now upon
sor and pay for "from 1.5O0 to
2.000 broadcasts every week" and
that most of them favor Democra
tic political candidates.

Sen. Gore chairman
of the watchdog election group,
said national television and radio
networks had received $796,268 lor
political advertising between Sept
1 and last night.

Ot this, he said the Republicans
spent $411,651 and the Democrats
$384,617.

Meet Here
period for the high schools, he del
flof-nf- l '

The 200 high school principals
here for the two-da- y conference
were welcomed to Salon) this
morning uy uovcrnor Kimo smith

A worksllon session dealing with
personnel practices this morning
was presided over by a panel com- -

prised of Leonard B. Mnyficld. su- -

perintendent of the Modford
schools; Margaret Knispel, of the
Hillsboio Union high school, and
Chester R. Duncan, personnel and
training director of the Meier and
Frank company,

The workshop discussions con
tinued this afternoon under the
same panel reinforced by Rufus
Franz, principal of Colin Kelly
junior high school, Eugene, . and
Harry Thompson, superintendent
of Grcsham Union High school.

Business sessions of the organi
zation arc scheduled for tonight
ana Tuesday morning. Today s
program was presided over by Ro-

land Li Parks, Bandon, president
of the stole association.

Bill Bevens of
Salem Cheers
Larsen s Feat

Bill Bevens, who almost pitch
ed a for the Yankees
against Brooklyn in the 1047
world scries, watched Don Lar
sen pitch his perfect game on
television In Salem Monday.

It was wonderful," said Bev
ens, a sales representative for a
trucking firm.

Bevens, .while allowing only
one hit, lost his game That
one hit was a double by Cookie
Lavagetlo that went for a double
off the left field wall in Ebhctt's
field. Bevens also walked 10.

They broke both my records
in this series hi Li and walks.

"Larsen pitched a lot better
game than I did, though," Bevens
said,

Asked if he ever met Larsen,
Bevens laid:

No, Hut as long as he's a
Yankee, I'm for him."

There s another Bevens com
ing up, tno.

His son, Danny,
pitching in a fast boys league
here this year, compiled a 16 1
record.

Truck Crushes

Medford Man
GRANTS PASS l Frederick

Sharpless Anderson SO, Route 1,

Medford, was crushed to death
beneath the wheels of a pick-u-

truck on a logging road near
Williams Sunday evening, Coro
ner Karl Hall said.

Mamie Tate Brown. 41, Ashland,
told the coroner that Anderson and
her sol., David, were
riding the front fenders of the
pick-u- shooting at porcupines
when the brakes on the pick-u-

failed. She laid Anderson was
bounced off and thrown beneath
the whpol. a..tha truck rounded
a aharp) tarn, iWB
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WASHINGTON Wl Senators
policing campaign spending were
told Monday that both business
and labor organizations, barred
by law from making direct cam-

paign contributions, arc supplying
millions of dollars indirectly.

While taking such testimony at
a public hearing, the Senate elec-

tions subcommittee reported that
the Republicans have spent more
this year for network n

time than the Democrats.
And it said this situation appar-
ently would continue throughout
the campaign.

Alexander Heard, politicalscience professor at the Univer
sity of North Carolina, offered de
tailed charts and tables on political
contributions by labor groups and
officials and directors of corpora-
tions, banks and trade groups in
the 1952 campaign.

Heard said that more than 140
million dollars was spent on pi
litical campaigns four years ago
and the total will be much higher
this time.

Hii charts showed that most el

June f. Since then, farmers have been busy work-

ing to gel jhe crops In.
However, a meeting will be held about Novem-

ber 1, at which time a total plan with cost ligures
will be presented to those who have already ap-

proved formation of the district. The district Is

subject To both spring and summer autumn floods.
Melvln L. Rlgdon, soil conservation expert at

Mt. Angel, said benefits accruing must exceed the
cost of the project before authorization tor con-

struction can start. Cost of the project is esti-

mated at $1,500,000 by Rlgdon.
From an engineering standpoint, a drainage

district at Labish would be fairly complex, Hindoo
said. Basically, he said, the project would In-

volve construction ot a levee, gates and Installa-

tion of pumps at the confluence of the Little and
Big Pudding rivers. In addition, a 4.000 acre toot
reservoir In the Hazel Green area would be neers-sar-

Rigdnn said.
He and his assistants have been surveying

the entire area to draw up drainage district plans.
If haste were used, he said, first dirt probably
can be moved in 1958.

That's another year and several possible floods
away for the people Involved have to approve of

It first. And besides, the onions are la safely
tali jtu anyway,

By BEN MAXWELL
v

Capital Journal Writer
Lake Labish area onion growers, hard hit

by three straight years of crop losses, beat mis-

fortune to the punch this year. They've got

their million dollar crop already oat of the fields
and under cover.

This is one of the earliest harvests in years
and was mostly due to a balmy, rain-fre-

month of September, according to George Schmidt
of Labish Brokerage.

Last year, a torrential rain fell October ,

flooding an estimated 1500 acres In the Labish
area and destroying some $1,500,000 worth of

onions. This disaster followed a maggot invasion
In 1953 and mildew damage in U54 that practically
wiped out the crop those years.

Brokerage houses estimatrd this year's rrop
at about I2S per cent of normal although thry
said prices have taken dive during the past
60 dars.

The fields could still be flooded this year
though if a heavy rain were to start falling for
little has beei done materially to change the

drainage situation.
Hard hit farmers undertook to form a drain-

age district after last year's flood. The proposed
district wai (proved by the Msxioa county court


